by Rob Stevenson
The High Court's decisions in
the Mabo and WIk cases have
fundamentally affected the
certainty of an owner's title in
his/her land. The Native Title
Act 1993 attempted to establish a
mechanism for determining claims to native
title and to return certainty to our scheme
of land ownership. There is consensus
amongst all parties that the Act was not
resulting in effective solutions and needed
amendment. The Federal Government has
stated four objectives in introducing the
Native Title Amendment Bill. They are to
reduce uncertainty and improve the
workability of native title processes and to
find a balance among the interest of all
parties whilst maintaining respect for native
title. Has this been achieved? This article
sets out the background to the
amendments, their substantive content and
the major benefits and criticisms which
have been raised.
Background
Prior to the historic Mabo judgement in
1992, the traditional legal view was that
Australia was "terra nullius" or land
belonging to no-one. On the arrival of the
colonists, all land was declared to be owned
by the Crown. Governments for the last 200

years have accordinglyconferred title to
land on the assumptionthat they could do
so free of any considerationof the native
inhabitants.Whilst the Mabo casewas
restricted on its facts to islandsseparate
from the mainland, it is acceptedas holding
that indigenousAustralians have native title
rights in relation to land that are recognised
by the common law.
The Court did not decidewhat is meant
by the term "native title". The accepted
view is that, unlessextinguished,native title
can exist where land has traditionally been
usedby indigenousAustralians for
purposessuch as ceremonial activities,
hunting and fishing.The degreeto which
native title existsover land may vary
accordingto the extent of thesetraditional
activities.The Court held that native title
will only continue to exist where the
current owner of the subject land doesnot
have a right of exclusivepossession,asis
the casewith freehold and most forms of
leasedland.Vacant crown land was thought
to be the main title which would be open to
native title clain1s.
The Act was a first attempt to accommodate this fundamental changeto our
traditional views within our existing land
title system.It attempted to validate certain
Continued on page 2.

by Bob Lette
A vast majority of buyers of
residential property do not pay
cashfor a purchasebut reqwre
finance to complete the
---purchase.
The current REIQ
Terms of Contract provide a mechanismfor
a residential Contract to be made "subject
to finance" upon completion of the Finance
Section in the Items Schedule.This then
triggers the operation of Part 3 of the Terms
of Contract. Part 3 provides that the
Contract will be conditional on the Buyer
obtaining approval of a loan by the finance
date inserted in the Items Scheduleon terms
and conditions satisfactory to the Buyer.
There is a 5.00 p.m. deadline on the finance
date for notifying the Seller if finance is
approved. If this is not done the Seller can
then terminate the Contract. In effect,
notwithstanding the conditions of Part 3, the
Buyer may terminate the Contract at any
time before the Seller gives the Buyer notice
of termination and, in any event, before the
due date for settlement.A Lender will issue

a loan approval letter which sets out the
Lender's terms and conditions one of which
invariably reservesto the Lender the right to
withdraw from the loan at any time should:.the Buyer's circumstanceschange;
.the valuation be insufficient to meet the
Lender's lending ratio criteria;
.the Lender becomesaware that
information supplied by the Buyer is
incorrect or insufficient or which may be
prejudicial to the Lender's interests; or
.all searchesand enquiries regarding the
Buyer or the Property are not satisfactory.
What happens,however,should the Lender
actually withdraw its loan approval?The
Seller has been notified that finance has been
approved and is entitled to believe the Buyer
will settle.Without the loan from the Lender,
the Buyer cannot settle.The Buyer has paid a
substantialdeposit (usually 10% of the
purchaseprice). Will the Buyer be in default
under the Contract giving the Seller the right
to forfeit the deposit and claim damages?
Simply put -yes. Once the Buyer has
advised of the fulfilment of the finance

Continued from page 1.
titles and provide a meansby which native
title issuescould be resolvedwithout recourse
to lengthy and expensivecourt proceedings.In
practice,theseissueshave not proved easyto
resolve.The subsequentWIk decision at the
end of 1996was to the effect that pastoral
leasesdo not necessarilyextinguish all native
title, as was previously thought to be the case.
This has complicated attempts to bring
certainty back into the system.
What are the Government's proposals?
The Bill embodiesthe Government's"10
Point Plan" responseto the WIk decisionand
the deficienciesin the Act. Its primary
provisions are as follows:I. Validation
The Bill provides for the validation of socalled "intermediate period acts" over
freehold and pastoral leaseland and
public works.These"acts" refer to
actions of the Government in
the form of legislation and
the granting of rights and
licencesbetween 1 January
1994,the date of
commencementof the Act
and 23 December 1996,the
date of the WIk decision,
which might otherwise be
invalid.
2. Confirmation
The Bill provides that
certain "previous exclusive
possessionacts" have
extinguishednative title.
This primarily refers to
grants of freehold estate
and leasesfor residential,

commercial or community purposes. This
confirmation extends to the acts of state and
territory governrnents. The extinguishment of
native title rights is permanent. There is to be
compensation on just terms to former native
title holders where this occurs. The Land Fund
has been retained to enable Aboriginal people
and Torres Strait Islanders to purchase land to
remedy past extinguishments.
3. Pastoral Land
Pastoral leases will extinguish native title to
the extent that such rights are inconsistent
with those of the pastoralist. This will usually
be the case where a right of exclusive
possession has been conferred on the
landholder. Where there is no right of
exclusive possession the Bill specifically allows
the conduct on the land of all activities
pursuant to "primary production " as defined
in the Income Tax Assessment Act.
These rights are to co-exist with any
native title rights. The
activities allowed are
intentionally broad
and extend to such
things as farm stay
tourism.
4. Right to Negotiate
The Act allows the
Governrnent to deal with land
the subject of native title rights
for purposes such as mining. This
is subject to a right by the native
title holders to negotiate over the
terms of access to the land. This
right to negotiate will be ,
removed where it is
inappropriate beca11seof the
lin1ited native title rights that

approval condition the Contract is then
unconditional, whether or not the Buyer's
Lender subsequentlyfails to provide the
funds for settlement.The Seller is entitled to
certainty of Contract and notification of
finance approval provides this.
It is essential that all terms and conditions
of the Lender's approval be complied with
before notification is given to the Buyer of
finance approval. It is even more essential
that the Buyer be completely truthful with
the Lender to minimise the risk of the
Lender withdrawing finance approval after
the finance approval date. It is too late to
withdraw from the Contract once a finance
approval notice has been given to the Seller.
Clearly then, it is always prudent for a
Buyer:.to require a Contract to be subject to
finance;
.to ensure the finance is in place even if the
Buyer has a "pre-approved" loan; and
.to satisfy all the Lender's terms and
conditions if at all possible before giving
notice of loan approval to the Seller.

~

could exist,their nature and impact on the
subjectland.Where the land is proposed to be
usedfor mining or is land near towns and
cities,a person claiming the right to negotiate
will have to satisfy a more stringent standing
test.The claimant will have to show a current
or past physical connectionwith the land.
There is no power to negotiate in relation to
mining exploration or developmenton
pastoralleasesor Government infrastructure
projects.The right to negotiate in relation to
mining developmenton vacant Crown land
will be retained.There will also be only one
right to negotiate for eachproject; not at
separatestagesas is curre~tly the case.
5. Other Changes
.For claims already registeredbut not dealt
with, the claimantsright of interim ac~essto
the land will be confirmed where the
claimant can show they regularly accessed
the land at the time of the WIk decision.The Bill attempts to move the emphasis
from a "claims driven" regime to the
reachingof agreementsbetween parties.
.The role of indigenousrepresentative
bodies in the negotiation processwill be
strengthened.There is a "sunset clause"which only allows
for native title determinationsunder the
Act and claims for statutory compensation
to be made within 6 years of the Bill
becominglaw.This will presumablynot
prevent common law claims from being
made after that time.
Benefits and Criticisms
Amongst the benefits said to flow from the
Bill are:.much improved certainty for pastoral
lessees;

.restoration of a proper balancebetween the
interest of native title holders and the need
to ensurethat economicdevelopmentis not
impeded;
.recognition and protection of co-existing
native title over most of Australia's
rangelands;and
.transparency and predictability of processes
for resourceindustries.
The major criticismswhich have been
levelled at the Bill are that:.the validation and confirmation of
extinguishmentprovisions will result in the
extinguishmentof manyvalid claims;
.the authorisation of pastorally related
activities on pastoral leaseshas been
extendedtoo far; and
.the scopeof the right to negotiate many
claims hasbeen greatly reduced.
Conclusion
The proposedamendmentsattempt to
addressa number of concernswith the
operation of the Native 1itle Act and strike a
balancebetween the interestsof native title
holders,pastoralists,resourcedevelopersand
other Australians.There has been considerable
criticism of the proposalson the basisthat the
pendulum has swungtoo far in the interests of
landholders.There are also argumentsabout
the constitutional validity of the proposed
amendments.The amendmentsare currently
being debatedin the Senate.The Government
has said that if they are not passedby the end
of the year,the Bill will be resubmitted in the
new year to the Parliament.If the Bill is not
then passed,it could be used as a trigger for a
double dissolution election.The issuesto be
resolvedin the native title debate are complex
and wide ranging and will take many years to
be settled.They should be the subject of
informed debatein the community.However,
any election fought on native title issueswill
be potentially divisive and should be avoided.

by Paul Lurvey
What do you do when you
receive notice from a
liquidator, receiver or
voluntary administrator that a
company with which you
normally deal and which owes you money
is in liquidation, receivership or voluntary.'
administration?
There is not a lot that you can do. If you
have supplied goods to the company and
you have in place a valid and enforceable
retention of title agreement you can, subject
to the consent of the liquidator,
receiver or voluntary
administrator, reclaim your
goods. The effect of such
agreement is that title in
the goods remains with
you and does not pass
to the company until
the company has paid
for the goods. This is a
complex area of law
and you may require
legal assistance to
enforce your rights.
Otherwise, if you are an
unsecured creditor, you must
wait for the liquidator, receiver or
voluntary administrator to report to
you concerning the affairs of the company.
Each type of administration creates
different functions to be performed by the
appointed insolvency practitioner.
Uquidation
Firstly, in the case of a liquidation, in most
cases,the liquidator is appointed because
the company is insolvent, ie. it cannot pay
its debts. The liquidator takes immediate
control of all of the company's assets upon
his or her appointment subject to the rights
of secured creditors to appoint a receiver to
deal with the assets that are secured.
Simply put, the liquidator's role is to realise
all of the assets and then 'pay in priority:.The costs in relation to obtaining the
order to wind up the company;
.The liquidator's costs;
.Outstanding
employee entitlements; and
.Unsecured creditors.
In a lot of cases,by the time it gets down
to the unsecured creditors, there is no
money to go around. Business people
would be aware that dividends to
unsecured creditors are not common given
the number of liquidations occurring. The
liquidator, subject to sufficient resources
being available, may also conduct
investigations into the affairs of the
company and carry out a public
examination of officers and other people
with knowledge of company transactions. A
director is personally liable for debts
incurred, and it is an offence for a company
to trade, whilst insolvent.
Receivership
A receiver can be Court appointed or
appointed pursuant to an agreement to

which the companyis a party. In most cases
this agreementis a chargegiven by the
companyand it is therefore the secured
creditor who appoints the receiver when a
breach of the chargehas occurred.A
receiver appointed by the securedcreditor
takes control of the assetswhich are subject
to the chargeand has the power to deal
with such assetsin an effort to protect the
interestsof the securedcreditor.
Voluntaflj Administration
A voluntary administrator hascompletely
different functions to perform upon
appointment.The company
remainsin existenceand is
taken out of the handsof
the directors and is under
the control of the
administrator from the
time of his or her
appointment.The
administrator is
personally liable for
all debts incurred by
the companyfrom the
time of his or her
appointment.Therefore,
upon his or her
appointment,he or shewill
requestthat the company open a
new accountfor trading purposes.
Obviously for the administrator to be
liable, he or she must authorise the
incurring of the debt.

The idea of a voluntary administration is
to savethe companyor, if that is not
possible,maximisethe return to creditors.
The administrator is bound by time frames
as to when he must conduct meetingsof
creditors.By the secondmeeting of
creditors,the administrator must
recommendone of three possibilities:.That the administration end;
.That a Deed of CompanyArrangement
be entered into by the company;or
.That the companybe wound up.
It is the creditors who vote on one of the
three possibilities and decidethe fate of the
company.The administrator would have,in
the time permitted, examinedthe affairs of
the company so as to have reachedhis
recommendation.However, ultimately, the
fate of the companyrestsin the handsof
the creditors.
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Postscripr The informotion contoined herein whilst accurote is
of a general natur", If you have any queries in relation to the
information contained herein we ask that you consult the
partners or solicitors of Mullins &Mullins
with whom you
usually deaL If you have any comments regarding our
newsletter we would like to hear from you.

